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How to…

Find Microsoft Edge
on your desktop

Search

Find on your taskbar

Find in your start menu
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How to…

Navigate
Microsoft Edge
Add page to Favorites

Open Favorites menu

Open a new tab
Go back
Enter a URL or search

Open Collections

Open
Settings
Refresh

Access Profiles
Search online

Pin a site

Customize
your new tab
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How to…

Open and use the
settings menu
Open
Settings
Open an InPrivate browsing window
Enlarge page or go Fullscreen

See your web history

Create a web app

Print the page

Search the page

Access more settings
Provide feedback or get help
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How to…

Set up a profile

Step 1

Click on the profile image icon to the right of the address bar

Step 2

Select ‘Add a profile’

Step 3

Select ‘Add’ to start the process

Step 4

Repeat the process to set up a personal profile (hint: use different pictures to
differentiate between your work and personal profiles)
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How to…

Import browser data
maya@contoso.com

Step 1

Click into the settings menu

to the right of the address bar

Step 2

Click into ‘Settings’ to access more options

Step 3

Under ‘Profiles’, select ‘Import browser data’

Step 4

Select which browser you would like data imported from and which data you’d
like imported. Then click ‘Import’
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How to…

Add Office 365 to your
new tabs

Step 1

Open a new tab in your work profile

Step 2

Select “Office 365” from the content tabs

Step 3

Click on the

Step 4

Choose your page layout

“gear” icon in the top right portion of the page
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How to…

Find work files and
information easier
https://www.bing.com/search?q=daisy%30s%40organization&qs=n&form=QBRE&sp=-1&pq=daisy%30s%40organization&sc=6-20&sk=&cvid=A0EDC7B17…

Step 1

Sign-in to Bing.com with your work profile
(Microsoft Edge also supports single-sign on)

Step 2

Search from: the search bar when you open a new tab,
Bing.com, or your address bar if Bing is set as the default

Step 3

From the Bing results page, click into the “Work” page
along side other pages like Images, Maps, and News

Step 4

Browser results or refine your search to find what you need
by selecting a category from the left side of the pane
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How to…

Adjust privacy settings

Step 1

Click on the
‘lock’ icon in the address bar for privacy information related to the
page you’re on

Step 2

To manage your privacy settings, click ‘Manage for all sites’ in the ‘Tracking
prevention’ section of the flyout

Step 3

From the ‘Privacy and services’ page under Settings, select what level of Tracking
prevention you’d like

Step 4

Adjust other settings on this page to find the privacy level that’s right for you
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How to…

Manage your favorites

Step 1

Navigate to a page and click on the
button on the right-side of the address bar
to add the page to your favorites or use Ctrl + D

Step 2

To view a list of favorited pages, or to manage your favorites, click on the
button located to the right of the add favorite button

Step 3

Select “Manage favorites” to open the Favorites page in settings or open the page
with Ctrl + Shift + O
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How to…

Install extensions

Step 1

Navigate to the Extensions page through the
any installed extensions

Settings menu; here you will see

Step 2

To access the new Edge Add-ons store, click the link located in the left-hand pane
on the Extensions page. Search for your favorite extensions via the search bar or by
browsing the categories

Step 3

To install extensions from other stores, flip the “Allow extensions from other
stores” toggle at the bottom of the left-hand pane on the extensions page
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How to…

Install a PWA

Step 1

Look for the
button on the right-side of the address bar to install a site as a
PWA; then click ‘Install’

Step 2

To manage your PWAs, click into the
apps’

Pro Tip

You can install any site as a PWA even if you don’t see the
‘Manage apps’ just click ‘Install’

settings menu then ‘Apps’ then ‘Manage
button; under
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How to…

Use Immersive Reader

Step 1

When you see the
(or press F9)

icon in the address bar, click it to enter Immersive reader

Step 2

Explore the options: You can have text read aloud, adjust text size and spacing,
and even break down the text into syllables or parts of speech

Step 3

When done, click the icon again to exit (or press F9 again)
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How to…

Collect and organize
content on the web

Step 1

Click on the

icon to open the Collections pane

Step 2

Start a new collection or open an existing one

Step 3

Add content: add the current page you’re on or highlight/select page content
and drag it to the collection

Step 4

Click
to add a note or click
for more options like exporting the collection to
Office 365 apps like Excel or Word
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FAQ
I tried to open a site and it
opened in Internet Explorer
instead. Wasn’t it supposed to
open in Microsoft Edge?

Sites that open in Internet Explorer mode are managed by your IT
department. If a site opens in Internet Explorer, email your IT with
the URL for the site so they can add it to the Enterprise Site list.
Once they do, the site should open in Microsoft Edge using
Internet Explorer mode.

I’ve already signed into this
site using my work
credentials. Why is it asking
me to do so again?

Check to see if you are using your personal profile versus your
work profile. If you are, just switch to your work profile and try the
site there.

I heard I can install extensions
from the Chrome web store. Is
that true?

Yes! Because we share a common engine, you can install
extensions that might not have made it to the Microsoft Edge
Add-on store yet. Go to Settings > Extensions and flip the toggle
at the bottom of the screen to allow extensions from other stores.

How do I add a page to my
Favorites?

On the right side of the address bar, click
to add the page to
your Favorites. If you want to see your Favorites, click

Are there more keyboard
shortcuts or tips I could use
with Microsoft Edge?

Absolutely! For keyboard shortcuts, check out this site. For more
tips and tricks, look here.

How do I change the default
search engine?

Head into the ‘Settings’ menu under ‘Privacy and services’. Under
‘Services’ click ‘Address bar’ to set the address bar search engine.
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